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Yellow rust has been 
becoming increasingly 

genetically diverse in recent
years and behaving in an
unpredictable way in the

field. CPM finds out the latest
developments in its rapidly

shifting population.

By Lucy de la Pasture

The red group 
are outcompeting 

the blue group 
(Warrior 3).

“
”
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Yellow rust becomes red

The struggle between the different 
pathotypes of yellow rust appeared to 
settle down in 2017, with the red group 
of isolates well and truly winning the 
war, according to the results presented 
at the UK Cereal Pathogens Virulence
Survey (UKCPVS) Stakeholders meeting
last month.

“The frequency of red isolates has
increased to over 90% of the isolates tested
in 2017, a rise from just over 60% the 
previous year.” explains UKCVPS project
manager Dr Sarah Holdgate, based at 
NIAB in Cambs.  

The red group of isolates was previously
known as Warrior 4 or Warrior minus prior to
the introduction of the new naming system

last year. The new classification was devised
to cope with the growing genetic diversity 
of the yellow rust population.

“Before 2016, the Warrior 4 pathotypes
were characterised by being avirulent to the
variety Warrior. In the yellow rust epidemic of
2016 there was an incursion of new isolates
which were similar in virulence to the old
Warrior 4 grouping, apart from the fact 
they all carried virulence to Warrior,” 
explains Sarah.

New naming system
The new naming system reflects both the
race and genotypes of the isolates, so they
can be more easily grouped together but
separated into subgroups of isolates, such
as Red 5, Red 11 and Red 24, in the
absence of complete virulence data.

In 2017, Red 24 was the most common
isolate found, present in 36% of samples
which is unusually high, reflects Sarah.
Newly detected isolates also appear to be
thriving, with one of the five newbies, Red
28, representing 29% of the isolated tested.

“The red group are outcompeting the blue
group (Warrior 3) and we had no detections
from either the pink (Warrior 1) or purple
(Kranich) groups last season. Isolates from
the blue group didn’t include the Blue 7,
which like Red 24, was one of the causal
groups of isolates behind the 2016 
epidemic. 

Sarah Holdgate says the yellow rust population is
still changing and remains unpredictable.

“Work is underway to establish if Red 24
isolates are outcompeting other isolates. It’s
important to understand the make-up of the
yellow rust population to understand the
impact on varieties. For example, Red 24 
is relatively damaging compared to other
isolates and its continued presence in the
UK is not welcome news,” she comments.

“Over the 2016-2017 winter, there were
several frosts, something that hasn’t been
experienced since the incursion, and it’s 
also possible that some of the other groups
suffered a fitness penalty and consequently
crashed in the population,” she suggests.

In addition to Red 28, further new isolates
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Most wheat growers in the UK
believe their crops to be cleaner than
they actually are, potentially 
compromising control of Septoria 
tritici at the key fungicide timings,
according to results of a survey 
carried out by BASF last season.The
work examined the infection status
of Septoria tritici in commercial
wheat crops across the UK and 
compared the results with growers’
perception of disease levels in those
crops.Leaf samples were taken from
132 fields just before the flag leaf
(T2) spray was due to be applied.
All fields had already received T0
and T1 fungicides, so generally
looked clean.Two sets of samples
were collected, one consisting of top
two leaves (flag leaf and leaf 2), and
the other of bottom two leaves
(leaves 3 and 4). At the same time,
growers were asked if they thought
their crops were clean, or infected
with septoria.The leaf samples were
then assessed for visual disease and

a DNA test was carried out to identify
whether spores had landed on the
leaf but had not yet infected it, or
whether the disease was starting to
colonise the leaves, causing a latent
infection (not showing visible 
symptoms).“The results showed that
by the time of the T2 application,
90% of lower leaves were already
infected with septoria, although this
was often not yet visible,” says BASF
south west agronomy manager Paul
Haynes.“Of the upper leaves, almost
two-thirds (64%) were infected, and
nearly all that infection was latent.”
However, based on their visual
inspection, 60% of growers taking
part in the study believed their crops
were clean from top to bottom.This
was perhaps not surprising given
that crops had already received two
fungicide treatments, says Paul.“But
the analysis clearly showed that, no
matter how green a crop looked 
pre-T2, the chances were septoria
was present.“It’s important to realise

that in this scenario, we’re always in
a curative situation, whatever our
eyes tell us. In other words, even in a
lower disease year like 2017 most
crops needed curative activity in the
T1 and T2 fungicide applications and
spray intervals need to be kept
tight.”He recommends Adexar
(fluxapyroxad+ epoxiconazole) at T1,
adding that Librax (fluxapyroxad+
metconazole) in particular showed
“exceptional” curative properties

Leaf-sampling for DNA reveals unseen septoria threat

Source: BASF; 132 leaf samples analysed just before T2
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A new four-year EU-funded project
called ‘Rustwatch’ was also
announced at the event. Led by the
Global Rust Reference Centre in
Denmark, the project will monitor
rusts across Europe and develop a
coordinated early warning system.

As part of Rustwatch, people 
are being asked to extend their
monitoring and sampling beyond
cereal crops to include the 
alternative host –– common 
barberry (Berberis vulgaris). The
hedgerow plant is of interest
because it’s where the sexual cycle
of the yellow rust pathogen takes
place and Sarah is keen to receive
location information where the 
barberry plant is spotted.

“We don’t think that yellow rust is
reproducing sexually in the UK, but
we can’t be sure, but this project will
enable us to find out. To do this we
need to establish where the plant is
located in close proximity to arable
fields, which is most likely to be in
old hedgerows,” says Sarah.

At John Innes Institute, crop
geneticist Dr Diane Saunders is
looking to establish whether stem
rust could become re-established in
the UK. It’s a disease that used to be
widespread but is now rarely found,
with the last recorded incidence 
in this country in 2013, where it 
was found to be infecting a single
wheat plant.

“There have been an increasing
number of outbreaks of wheat stem
rust across western Europe, notably
since 2013 in Germany, Sicily and
Sweden,” she explains.

The common barberry plant is
again coming under the spotlight 
as it also acts as the alternate 
host for wheat stem rust, allowing
completion of the sexual phase of 
its lifecycle.

Members of the UKCPVS 
audience voiced scepticism that
stem rust would ever re-establish as
a major disease in the UK. It was
pointed out that more than 98% of
the wheat area is sprayed with

Rustwatch

Source: Zheng et all, 2013. Nat. Comm.

Lifecycle of yellow rust

fungicides which have good activity
on the rusts. Stem rust also 
prefers hot, dry conditions which is
something the UK isn’t renowned for
and there was a view that even with
climate change, it’s unlikely that
we’ll see any major epidemic in 
our lifetime.

Diane, on the other hand,
believes that it’s not prudent to 
bet against the pathogen. “Because
of the increase in incidences in
western Europe and the fact that
stem rust has been shown to be

undergoing sexual reproduction in
Sweden, pathotypes could arise 
that would be able to grow in our
climate,” she says.

“With greater than 80% of UK
wheat varieties shown to be 
susceptible to a UK stem rust 
isolate we tested, fungicide 
application would be the major 
control measure. And as we know
with yellow rust, fungicides are very
effective, but we can still experience
significant losses in epidemic
years,” she says.

against septoria last year. “That’s
why we recommend it at T2, though
Adexar also remains an excellent T2
choice.” Chlorothalonil should be
included to maximise resistance
management.Paul points out that
2017 was a low or late disease year,
even in the south west. “In a more
normal or high-disease pressure
year, truly clean crops are likely to 
be very scarce indeed.”

Septoria DNA analysis of winter wheat, 2017
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Source: UKCPVS

were found –– Red 27, Red 29, Red 30
and an unnamed isolate.

These new isolates are interesting
because, according to seedling tests, the
additional virulence they carry makes them
similar to other isolates found in previous
years. For example, Red 28 has the same
pathotype as Red 11, except it also has 
virulence to the variety Evolution. Similarly
Red 5 is identical to Red 27 other than the
new isolate also has virulence to Evolution.

“Red 29 and the unnamed isolate have
very complex pathotypes meaning that there

Independent agronomist Tristan Gibbs, working
in Kent and East Sussex, is advising wheat
growers to remain vigilant for attacks of brown
rust this season.

“Be particularly watchful if growing some of
the popular newer quality wheats with lower
brown rust resistance ratings, especially if sown
early,” he urges.

“Brown rust is usually a mid to late summer,
hot weather, high humidity disease. In the 
south east we can experience slightly higher
temperatures, especially later in the season. If a
brown rust epidemic is combined with drought,
it can really take green leaf area out.

“Mild winters will allow brown rust to build 
to higher levels during the spring, allowing 
populations to cycle quickly in the next hot
weather event, so we’d prefer to have cold 
winters with multiple frosts. Depending on 

variety, we normally don’t need to do anything
about it until T2.”

The relatively hard winter we’ve experienced
hasn’t knocked brown rust on the head. Tristan
says pustules of brown rust were visible in 
mid-March on Crusoe, despite hard frosts that
swept the country a week or so earlier.

Examples of quality wheats that he’s planning
to keep a watchful eye on include Group 1
Crusoe; Group 2’s KWS Siskin, KWS Lili and
Cordiale and Group 3’s KWS Basset, Zulu
and Claire.

“There are more growers with Siskin this
year. It’s the new kid on the block, but it’s only a
five for brown rust. It’s a high-yielding variety,
however, and very clean for septoria, so Siskin
can be a lower input crop.”

To head off late-season brown rust, Tristan
advises considering a robust T2 and T3. “If you
cut back on fungicide rates, protection can run
out of steam before the plant has started to 
naturally senesce. For susceptible varieties you
need to make sure you have enough persistency
from an SDHI and triazole rates at T2, and a
strobilurin and triazole at T3.”

After gaining experience with Syngenta’s new
SDHI treatment Elatus Era (benzovindiflupyr+
prothioconazole) in a brown rust situation, in
both trial plots and commercial use last year,
he says on susceptible varieties, it’ll be his 
T2 choice.

“There was a noticeable difference in brown
rust control with Elatus Era –– even versus other
SDHI plus azole mixtures in the trial. It seemed
more persistent and didn’t need a strobilurin at
T3 in the trial plots. So this year, I’ll be trying to
reduce input costs by not using a strobilurin at
T3 on rust-prone varieties,” he adds.

According to Syngenta field technical manager,
Iain Hamilton, although brown rust is at its peak
risk anywhere south of a line from the Wash
down to the Severn, growers can’t afford 
complacency even further north.

“Some of the feed wheats, which may have

been chosen more for their septoria resistance,
have only moderate brown rust resistance.
So check your varieties’ ratings. Brown rust
isn’t far behind yellow rust for potential yield
loss, and you don’t want it to slip in under the
radar,” says Iain.

“We knew Elatus Era was good on brown
rust, but last year showed how good it was,
including persistency. Those who used Elatus
Era at T2 found they were less likely to need a
follow-up treatment for brown rust compared
with other treatments.”

Brown rust threat remains

Tristan Gibbs says that the cold weather hasn’t
knocked brown rust on the head.

UKCPVS are asking for sightings of the barberry
plant (Barberis vulgaris) so they can monitor the
sexual lifecycles of both yellow rust and stem
rust.
Source: Prof. Dr. Otto Wilhelm Thomé ‘’Flora von Deutschland,
Österreich und der Schweiz’’ 

New Group Previous NIAB Group Other Names Distinguishing features

Pink Warrior 1 Warrior Original Warrior race, virulent on Warrior

Blue Warrior 3 Solstice Includes the Invicta race

Navy Old Europpean Solstice Genetically unrelated to Warrior population

Red Warrior 4 Warrior - Avirulent on Warrior

Purple Kranich Kranich Virulent on Yr8
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are lots of varieties and resistance genes
that they can overcome. They are similar to
isolates in the red and pink groups but again
have additional varietal virulences, with
Crusoe in common (see table). It’s important
to highlight that in Crusoe, adult plant 
resistance remains robust. 

“Red 30 is notable because it doesn’t
carry virulence for the plant resistance 
gene Yr1. It has a very similar pathotype 
to an isolate found in North Africa and
Europe (named PstS14) which caused 

widespread epidemics in Morocco last year,”
she explains.

Sarah confirms that Red 28, Red 30, Red
24, Red 26 and the unnamed isolate will all
be going forward into adult plant trials in
2018 so that their potential impact in the 
field can be tested.

“At first sight 2017 seemed to be a 
quiet year but when you look at what’s 
happening to the population in depth, the 
situation is still changing and remains utterly
unpredictable,” she concludes. n

The UKCPVS brought some good news
where mildew is concerned. In spite of a
relatively high-pressure season in 2017
and an increased number of samples
received, there were no nasty surprises 
to report.

“For wheat powdery mildew, there was
an increase in virulence frequencies for
most resistance genes but there were 
no significant reports of any resistance
breakdown in the field,” says Sarah.

As far as barley powdery mildew is 
concerned, all pathotypes remained at a
high level in the population. But virulence
frequencies were generally stable, with
some increasing and others decreasing
slightly.

“The virulence for mlo-11 continued to
rise and mlo-Riv was detected for the first
time since 2013. More than half the spring
barley varieties have the mlo-resistance
genes, so there’s intense selection 
pressure for these pathotypes. Even so
there were no reports of unexpected 
disease in crops,” she adds.

Mildew matters

Norfolk farmer Mark Means is quietly satisfied with
the progress of his YEN wheat entry so far. As a
former YEN winner, he’s determined to ensure the
crop realises its potential.

One plot of Barrel, sponsored by Bayer as part
of their Judge For Yourself initiative, is certainly
showing some promise. If the season goes well it
has the potential to do 13-14t/ha, he feels.

One of the lessons of YEN has been the 
importance of early biomass development to drive
root structure below –– something Mark’s taken
on-board. Coming out of winter the crop had 40%
less biomass compared to a similar rotational
position last season. The decision was taken to
apply N earlier using an N Sensor varying UAN
over the field.

When ‘grand growth’ started in late March, a
250kg/ha application of Korn Kali was made to
provide K, S and Mg. “Our aim is to supply nutrients
when plants need them. Autumn applications of K
can leach away from growing roots.”

With spring growth underway, attention to detail
is everything to optimise input use and ultimately
crop performance.

Mark will again be turning to the N Sensor to
check for any imbalances and corrections made
with further applications of UAN and trace 
elements, again with variable rates for thicker 

Biomass drives performance for Norfolk grower

The red group has increased at the expense of the other groups of isolates in 2017 (right) compared
with 2016 (left).
Source: UKCPVS

Yellow rust groups as proportion of the 
population tested

and thinner parts of the field. Extran 33.5% will
also be applied around the flag leaf timing to 
prolong green leaf retention.

The other pressing issue is ensuring crops 
don’t lodge. His silty clay loam is moisture retentive
but the surface structure can weaken after heavy
rain, increasing root lodging risk. “Tall can mean
trouble. If you push it too much then it can go over,
and there are very few varieties with an 8 for
standing now.”

He feels part of the problem could be the
search for better disease ratings. “Newer varieties
are taller. Are plant breeders looking to increase
the distance between emerging leaves and 
infected ones below?”

To counter the threat an extensive PGR 
programme is now standard. The first went on 
with the T0 and a T1 will follow. Typically this is 
3C (chlormequat) with Moddus (trinexapac-ethyl).
This may be supplemented with Terpal 
(2-chloroethyl-phosphonic acid+ mepiquat 
chloride) at GS35 and GS39.

Disease control strategy is based on timing
accuracy at GS39 to ensure effective protection 
of the flag leaf. Despite his proximity to the coast
septoria is usually the greater threat and he 
considers the T0 spray important in keeping the T1
to T2 gap short. “If you’re forced into an early T1

you might not protect leaf three. Infection can
then spread up the plant.”

T0 sprays are based on CTL but Cherokee
(chlorothalonil+ cyproconazole+ propiconazole) 
or Amistar Opti (azoxystrobin+ CTL) will be used 
if yellow rust threatens. This year it’s been
checked by the cold snap and Barrel’s Achilles
heel is septoria and eyespot. That means a 
prothioconazole-based T1 is almost a given 
–– probably a 1.0 l/ha dose of Aviator 
(prothioconazole+ bixafen).

Mark knows that close attention is vital, but
also that luck can play a part. “What suits us here
is a summer drought. Our soil will hang on to the
moisture so we just need sufficient light to drive
yield potential. A cool running engine is the ideal!”
he concludes.

Mark Means is nurturing his wheat crop carefully
to maximise biomass growth without risking a
lodged crop.
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